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In the opinion of a mere man,
"This Freedom." A. M. Iluuhln
toil's new novtl, la funlu. The My
book reviewers resent It almost unan- -

tm.iiiklv It an affrttltt ta

I three hrshhlest states, this grest

Freedom" rails on a world rushing
along short cuta, seeking omethtng
for inilhtng, eoj.-- r for a life without
a sinsie sucrlhie, to pause for
tliousht.

Tin Freedom." uf A. . M. Hut-
chinson, Little, Hruwn A Co.

p. a.
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..f a woman's devotion to business
and the result of her nested of
home and children I bound either to
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' I have advocated vr mice I h brut In
Oman the ytemtuine: our our rharltte ami the
establishment of a unlfled budgrt. I think Jour
pUn would uult In niort cartful s(uly of the
wlto'e situation an1 rij ua of aonie over lapping,
thrtt necessarily lakes plar In a haphazard
urn"

This is the way most unprejudiced observer feel
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CENTER SHOTS.

long skirts ar to rom back. W
would Ilk to suggest a compromise
between the proposed two Incbe
above the ground and the present
two Inches shove ihe knee. Let's
go at thl thing easy like. Length-
ening th skirts too suddenly would
be Ilk yanking a chair from under
a man just ss he was about to alt

jfawlnat or diaguet the readrr. The
' .ii.Ii.h Chut ..iuiIm Me 1 1 iff ..MnajiM'a

tiln at Omaha last week "acclaimed
the Idea of establishing a college of
Journalism at th l.'nlverslty of Ne.
braska." says The Omaha He.
Other stat universities have such
courses and they are undoubtedly tf
great value to tti person who

Th blind psop.e of a wekiera
. Ity aie to be s ippllrd with whistle
mo they can csll for help. Woa't
somebody live Ml Justice nice.

OUR AMERICA.

"Flar of tht fret heart'a hope and home!"
So, deep down In tht heart of every real Ameri upon giving thought to the proposal for raising the

down.

previous novel. "It Winter l.otnes.
a ha-e-t seller, may be dispersed, and

altered by this broadside, but It at
least will depart with something to
think about.

entire budget of all Omaha charitable Initiations j nickel plated one, too? Schenectadycan, it the Stan and Stripe held dear at tht emblem
in a tingle campaign. The arrangement that it cua--of high aiplration, Wordt do not comt eaiily to ex. Friend fienrfnel: Did you ever

notice how In auto driver will
"cuss" bernus th road ar rough,timarily made under the Community plan, by which

uairiie,
fid How says that golf I mining

the nation. Ay. mon. but ha y
tr noticed what th nation I doin'

preu thie feeling tome of thoto who are moit elo
quent In their profession of faith know leait about and he will aay that he doe nol

understand why "they" do not work
subscribers pledge a certain amount in monthly or

quarterly payments, puts the financing of charitable
th road, and Just as soon a li
run Into a Dlae whirs "they" r

There are so many book on the
history of America that It I quite
Impossible for one to read thetn all,
or even to find them In the ordinary
library. Very often, too, the most
Important and Intereatlng account of
some happening of national Impor-
tance Is burled In an otherwise dull
volume, or In sum rare old book
that exists only In a distant library.
The comment of contemporaries on
the revolution, the civil war, the In-

vention of the telegraph, the asaas
sinatlon of Uncoln this ha a sig-
nificance that cannot be conveyed
otherwise.

'Itoaalle," w hear In the flist chap-
ter, "always stared at man when
she saw them. I.'itraordiiiary and
wonderful rreature who could do
what they liked, and were always do-

ing mysterious and wonderful thing,
especially and above all her father."

Nhe waa about 4 year old then,

enterprises pn a thoroughly sound and business like

aspires to a wider outlook In edi-
torial writing. Rut, be that a It
may, It I doubtful If th school of
Journalism will supply the demand
for trained newspaperman with th
skuthfiil nose for news. To apeak
truly, the term "journalism" Is some-
what overworked, while not enough
stress Is laid on th making of "news-
papermen."

Howell Journal: If w had th
river of Nebraska harnessed w
could genarat electric current suf-
ficient to save tralnload of coal
every day In the year. At th am

at work grading th road and thbasil.--

dirt ft all mussed up h win "cua-loude- r

than vr bcue "they" areOnt of the cities recently to adopt the Commun

ity fund plan it Duluth. Htrt It what the move- - fixing the roads? Man I an animal
that la hard to pleas.

but that Hret Impression, gathered In
a clerical household In a remote corment li relied upon to, accomplish In that place; ner of England, laated until she had

Genoa Leader: There are two

IO god i avvina ijri,ajw.
A man I old aa the tune he

whistle Toledo Wad.

Oh, well, th Maasarhusttta hn
that laid an egg exactly the shape ef
a peanut la a Rhode Island red and
probably Is merely trying to revolu
lionise the Industry. Uerolt Nw.

Edgar Master and hie wtf
ar off on a second honeymoon after
an estrangement, sipoon river ought
lo be their destination. Kansas
City Journal.

The beat selling fiction la the ell

kind of ut thoa who combeen drawn far along the paten or an
Independent CMrr In search of the time w would be clipping th wlngej afur dinner and thoa who comor private monopoly and hasteningthe rule of equality and Justice. Our
aame freedom from domestio respon
slblllty that men appeared to enjoy.

Things happened that might sooner
have modined her worship of the mas

Such are the attribute of a new
text book, 'Historical Readings: An
Introduction to the (Study of Ameri-
can History," edited Jy Helen B. Ben
nett and Joaeph A. Hanlphy. (Rand,
McN'ally Co.)) These brief extracts
from hundred of book and docu-
ment illuminate the field of Amur!.

culine Ideal. Her very earliest recol

after dinner.

Button BegUter: The
book Is to be cold In Berlin for 120

mark, which I I than 1 cent
American money. Even I eent I a
tiff prlc for what Bill may hav to

ssy.

puoiio oineiais nsve been sleeping
too long g fine switch and It I high
tltnifif aftwneral awakening.
(ilWnion Graphic: "Thl I our

Yhmt town w'r proud of It." We
should be able to say that. It would

lection of her father, for example,
dated from the time that worthy
clergyman was chased across a field stock salesman's line of talk. Ashe- -

vllle Time.can history a a lightning flaah In
the night. It I a splendid auxiliaryfor students of history.

it. At the aame time It may be asserted that tome
of thoit whose lanruaire bordera on itditlon do not,
down underneath the turface of their eaiily excited
emotion, feel all that tbey aay.

Tht good American playa the game, and playa
it according to tht rulet laid down In tht constitu-

tion and itatutei. When the will of the majority
or the drift of legislation doet not meet with hit ap-

proval, he doet not mentally, morally or phytically
tectdt nor threaten to abandon the gairii. The con-

structive Idealism which inspires the desire for the
improvement of conditions and the attainment of
'justice la not thus to be turned to tht destructive

' end of weakening national morale.
The hardships and experiences of the world war

did not weaken tht spirit of Americanism, but ad

strengthened It. It is as Renan said: "To have
a common glory in the past, a common will in the
present, to have done great things together, to desire
to do still greater these are the essential conditions

for being a people.
Those foundation stohes of our nation are firmly

set. The ideals of brotherhood, justice, humanity
and liberty are today as strong as in those days of
the revolution. and the founding of the United States.

Together we are on the path to greater things. Ob-

stacles beset the way, setbacks may occur, but the
free heart'a hope is here, '

by a bull:
"That showed you how wonderful

he waa! Father, aeen for the first
Urn (as It were) flying before a bull!
Hounding wildly across the field
tnwarda her with a bull after him!
Wonderful father! Did her mother
ever rush along In front of a bull?
Never. Waa It posalble to linaelne
anv of the women she knew rushing
before a bull? It wss not possible."

'e e
Those opening chapters show how

,

THB TRAIT. Or TUB WHtTC MtlLB,"lr K. M. Bowar. Little Brews A Ce
Uoeioa.
This Is another Casey Ryan story.

In this latest work of B. M. Bower,
one of the most likable, human and
amusing character of modern fic-

tion, Is funnier than ever.
The book opens with Casey tan-

gling up traffic at the buslent corner
In IOS Angelca, having his flret
"words" with the Utile Woman, an1
fleeing to his beloved dencrt. but not
until he has been served with two

the spell was cant. In a household of
devoted womenfolk revolving about

Lessen the cost of collecting the funds which are
absolutely neoeeaary for carrying on the work be-

ing done by the SO agencies which, coordinated,
compose the community chest.

Save the giver the annoyance of continual so-

licitation by an endltee number of Individual cot
lectors representing different agencies and organ
Izatlons.

Make evident to everyone the fact that 'social
work Is an obligation of citizenship.

Vastly Increase the number of those Interested
In social work In and for Duluth.

Give to Duluth a place of acknowledged leader-

ship among American cities In the wise handling of
Its social problem.

Buhstltut fur competition In doing
the aoclsl work which must be done each year In
this city.

Demonstrate Itself to be the logical "next step"
In the organization of our resources, both In men
and money, for social service.

Afford a common platform upon which every,
one may aland, regardless of rare, color, creed or
nationality.

Increase the Interest of the individual giver In
the work to the doing of which he has contributed
his money.

Convince the giving, public that constructive
work Is possible.

Show that the insuring of human welfare it one
big problem rather than a series or unrelated small
ones to 1ms solved as separate things by uncon
rcrted and uncoordinated action,

Kupply a workable Instrument for tlie examina-
tions of the needs of both the city and the different
organization'

Give wise suggestion and helpful assistance to
the different agencies.

Hecure the support of practically every, great
philanthropic and civic organization In this com-

munity. ,
Be the greatest single factor in the development

police court summonses.
lis rrosars "The Trail of the While

Mule," which Is in reality moonshine
whlky, and although Casov i nnf
drinking man and is not a bootlegger,
no is inaie to aeem one In spite of
himself.

And then things really do happen.
' hy Hirry Sinclair
N'oal. The Can- -

wmspeniNo MaryI'rago anil Joapti
tury cempany. New Tor Ic.

The age old war between eattlemene
and sheepmen, with the vital Issue of
water rights forcing gun play and
reprisals, forms the .background for "It Will Put My Insurance in Trust"this western Story of "Whispering
nage, ny Marry Sinclair Drago and

the men. What experiences Rosalia
wan next to undergo. In a Ixindon
boarding school whither she was sent
by the patronizing generosity of her
Aunt Helle, only served to strengthen
her lniprelon of the repressed life
of the one sex and the free life of the
other. A book of Baicot' on finan-
cial history decided her career and
with considerable trepidation she an-
swers her aunt' advice to become a
governess:

"Aunt Belle. Aunt Belle, I don't
want to earn my living like that. I
want to earn It like like a man. I
want to well. It'a hard to explain- -to

go to an office like a man and
have my pay every week, like a
manand have a chance to get on
like men, like a man. I want to
go Into the city if I possibly could,
or start In some way Ilk going Into
the city. I know it sounds awful

telling It to you but girls. are
doing it, a few. They're Just sec-

retaries aiM clerks, of course. But.
oh, It'a something, and I do want
it so. To have office hours and a

a dek and a an employer and
be be like men. I don't mean, I
don't mean a bit. Imitate men like
all that talk there Is now about
Imitating men. I hate women In
stiff collars and shirts and ties snd
tnannishness like that; and Indeed.
I hate 1 dislike men I can't stand
them, not In that way, If you un-
derstand what I mean "
The scene, of cout-ae- . occurred

Joseph Noel (Century).
into the period of studied nereecii- -

tlon of .Masque sheepmen of the lower 'HEN a certain business manWvauey ny two unscrupulous cowmen died about two years ago, his
siioiicniy appears a stranger. "Blae.of social education In Duluth.

wife received a considerable sum ofquick on the draw and alow of speech.ror two years lie lias been on
Make possible an Increase in preventive work

rather tlian a mere enlargement of ameliorative
effort which must necessarily be repeated year after--

lone manhunt, fulfilling a promise
made to The Kid. his brother, who

year. aied in his arms from a bullet In the

Your insurance can be made pay-
able to this trust company at trustee.
We will invest and distribute it ac-

cording to such instructions as you
leave, by which you can provide for
many possible contingencies.

This trust company will protect
your insurance fund by all , the safe-

guards with which it surrounds the
administration of estates and trusts.

Pack.Itesult in a general bettering of methods of
He becomes involved In the enlnngwork.

ling alliance of the two cowmen, fallsBe one of the great unifying forces In the life lopeipasly In love with the beautifulof the city. Masque princes from whom Para
dise valley won Its name, and his ten- -'. Provide an accessible, reliable and comprehen-

sive record of the handling of spectrin cue by dif ilornefcs and camaraderl for her tlnv.
blind brother captures her heart.ferent saencies, thus making wasteful and harm-

ful duplication of effort unnecessary.
The main theme Is tho fight for.... water ngnts.some 20 years before the present authors know their southwest.

insurance money. Knowing little
about investments, she consulted her
brother. lie recommended that she
purchase stock in the company of
which he was president.

Last year the business went into
the hands of a receiver. The widow's
income has ceased, and her principal
is practically lost.

the moral that
it

Such cases a this point
is often as essential to provide for

the future protection of insurance money
as it is to pay the premiums.

One of the many important serv-
ices rendered by us is the care of
life insurance. Trust companies are
today the trustees for many millions
of dollars of insurance money.

Make onesihle wise planning for the future.
Develop a sense of social obligations In the en

" cwomen were less numertime, when They also know the Basque, an In- -

tire community. terentlng and picturesque element
of the population of the southwestGive a background of permanency to social work

FIRST TIME ROUND THE GLOBE.

Spain has just finished celebrating the 400th an-

niversary of an event most of the world has forgot-

ten, and yet it was one of the most important event
in mankind's material history. On September 6, 1 622,
Juan Scbastiano del Cano landed at San Lucar, Spain,
with eighteen survivors of the company that had aet
out three years before under Ferdinando Magalhacs
(Magellan) on a tour of discovery, which culminated
In the circumnavigation of the globe by Del Gano.

The Portuguese already had dispelled the
indent bugbear of the'torrid lone through which
no vessel could pass and live, "by sailing around the
Cape of Hood Hope and penetrating the Indian
ocean. ColuhbW iM demonstrated the existence of
land to the westward, and its" continental character
had been determined by other adventurers. Balboa

had stood "alone on a peak in Darien," viewing the
great western ocean, and slowly the outline of the
world was coming pp from the mists of ignorance so

'ong surrounding it. One thing remained te be done.
Mo sailor had as yet by steering steadily west re-

turned to the point from which he set out.

Magellan and his company set forth in 1519 on a

general quest. South America was touched, and

rounded through the pass that preserves the narrie

of the leader. Straits of Magellan. Westward they(
drove, across the line where a day disappears, over

and beyond the mysterious center where the waters

pile up and there is no tide. Strange islands were

encountered, and men and women, gentle and savage,
were met,. Finally, the Philippines were encountered

and claimed in the name of the king of Spain; already
fast becoming the mightiest monarch in Christen-- ,
doin. And Magellan and many of his party were,
murdered by the natives, who did not appreciate
the attentions paid them by the adventurers.

Pel Cano was one of Magellan's lieutenants, and

command devolved on him. He decided to push on

in the direction they had so long pursued, and event-

ually emerged from a world of mystery at a home

port, bearer of the important information that the
world had been circumnavigated. Del Cano and the

liftle' group of survivors with him were given high

honor in Spain and deserve to be better remembered

by the world. Sailing around the world is a holiday trip
(

now, lightly undertaken by those who can spare the

time, but 400 years ago it was a high adventure, and

the men who achieved thfeat were not weaklings.

ous in business life. The rise of .Rosa-
lie, first as a private secretary and
then as manager of a special depart-
ment in a bunk was so sure and
steady that she no longer felt a Jeal

here which will Insure Kn stability. that has not entered American fiction
to any great extent.From another minister, Rev. H. G. Heuser, 'who And when tho roader, with Daze
and his new found loye, reaches ' the

Ask for a eopy of
the booklet," "Safe-jjuardin- gr

Your Fam-lly- 'a

Future." If yon
intetod that the money
you leave ahall pro-
vide comfort and pro-
tection for your fam-

ily, thie booklet will
be interesting: and val-
uable to you.

end or the trail," he sits back In
his chair with a realization that he
lias been associating with real

ous dislike of men, but rather a con-

tempt for their having made so little
of their opportunities.

a a

Her first compromise with life camo
when she became the bride of an able

has recently arrived in Omaha, the information
comes that in his former home, Wheeling, W. Va.,
the Community fund plan has proved an entire suc-
cess. A little more testimony of this sort, and the
movement for the consolidation of welfare budgets
will be in full swing in Omaha.

intoii Bt&Us ulntat (Eompmuj
Affiliated uith

elW Hnifei. fciafrfi Nattmtal lank

"Oi:t FOR CHnACTER," Ths vir g

company.
The chapters of this valuable lit-

tle book were written to warn men
and women of the sure penalties of
evil living. The book should be read
tiy every young man and woman and
it Ikin a nifssanu for the grownups.
The book contains contributions by
26 prominent men and women. The
keynote of the volume is that no
true success can be attained in llfo
without the cultivation of ideals that
really niake for character.

Among tho authors of tho book
are Chancellor David Starr Jordan,
Mlshop James Henry Darlington,
Rear Admiral Eradley A. Fiske, Bish-
op William A. Quayle and others of
the educational and professional
world. The book will be valuable
to teachers and mlniMers. Tt Is the
kind of. a book that makes the world
better. It has a ringing message for
youth.

Omaha, Nebraska1612 Farnam Street

and wealthy young barrister.
"And she told Harry: marriage

that should be a partnership not
an absorption by the greater of the
Icks; not one part active and tho
other passive; one giving, the other
receiving: one maintaining, the
other maintained none of these, but
instead a perfect partnering, a per-
fect equality that should be equal-
ity of place, equality of privilege,
equality of duty, equality of free-
dom. 'Harry, each with work and
with a career. Harry, each living
an own life as every man, away
from home, shutting his front door
upon that home and off to work,
leads an own and separate life.

' "Harry
How bright her hopes. How mis-

taken his secret belief that with the
coming of children she would forego
her business for the career of a true
mother.

Some will say that Mr. Hutchinson
grows hysterical in telling of the
tragedy of theee three Children,
brought lip tinder the tnost scientific
educational theory, but without any
real home life,

"I have a right to a home: the
children have a right to a home,"
Harry was finally driven to say. "We
are responsible for Ihe children. We
have a duty toward them."

"Ah, you say 'we' have a duty,"
Rosalie responded. "Vou sav 'we';
but. Harry, you mean me. Why I a
duty more than you? Why am I the
aceil1?"

Ileyond th" etatemeiit, "Ileiaune
you are a woman." be could not go,

i mce she surrender.! her office key,
after she bsd found her elder m dc

RUNNING A TOWN ON HONOR.
FoSboro, Mass., may not occupy much space on

the map, but it is coming in for greater notice than
many of the larger communities of the land just
now. Its people are trying to do business on the
square with one another, both privately and publicly.
For example, a municipal bus line carries passengers
to and fro about the town. Instead of "pay as you
enter," the rule is "pay as you please," and it ia up
to the passenger entirely whether any remuneration
is made for the ride. One of the commissioners ex-

presses the thought completely, saying, "If a man
has a plugged conscious, he can pay with a plugged
nickel."

Other features of municipal life are being carried
on along similar lines, and so far as it has progressed
the people seem satisfied with the experience. It
confirms the belief expressed in Omaha recently, and
commented upon here, that 90 per cent of the peo-
ple are honest. Many have seen the unattended news
stand on the city street, where the customer selected
his own paper, putting down the price and making
his own change. Grocery stores have been run along
this line, and restaurants, and other business enter-

prises, showing that when people realiie they ate on
honor they ran be trusted. Soma w ill take advantage
of the opportunity, but the cleverest devices have

j)m
As a pontic seer Maurlo Jlaeter-lipr- k

in "The (.'rest Secret" reviews
and explains, the effort of man to
know the unknown Is It the

The orisln, plan 'and
purposn of the universe, the destiny
of enrth nnd man, the nnture of
divinity and the ureat prohlims of
ethlra are ronnlilcred hre historic-
ally, scliMillflcally and In a popular
way. ruhliahed hy the Century
company.

PIANO
- TUNED AND aV

RtPAIRUD
All Wsrk Guarajilsa4

A. HOSPE CO.

' ATONEMENT.
' Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, is being ob-

served today by Jews, it being one of their solemn

feasts, and perhaps the most important of all. The

observation of the duy really began with sundown

of last night, when orthodox Jews prepared the birds,

one to be a burnt offering and the other to be a

unto the lord. In Leviticus xvi will be

found a full description of the ritual for the occasion.

Among the Jews Yom Kippur is the first feast fol-

lowing the New Year, so placed for the very obvioia

ISM Deuflas Tal. Deuf. isaa

not as yet provided absolute security from dishon- -
m . I I .....l,llUlll Ilk 1 II ft

The lltrratiire uf travesty Is
a tifve vi.gue. lHrst ef these

tike-off- s la "The gue.-- of
The min k air uf sjravlty and rrmll-Ho- n

In this aniusinf volume Is sure
lo rifllKht those who hne rad Mrs.
Asqulth'a itieiimlr. tho tlionatits cTjthe "inlinHii With a I Ulster." ;
Stnu lipj' s -- yuecn VI. torl.i" ur any
of the nttior ilunies of modern ron-- i

and hloKrnphv. The eihnr- - i

When n Omaha Stop at

Hotel Rome
purpose or atiormng esvn en uTunun.v, ' f
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